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Student Committee
WillAid Bond Issue

Plans Circulation o
Eight-Million Do

For Benefit of

1 Data on Proposed
liar Appropriation' •
Undergraduates

Promulgation of education data
throughout the student body relntiva
to the proposed eight-million dollar
bond issue for Penn State building
purposes, as n means of carrying this
info] illation to every voter ,of Penn-
n3 lianal, rill be the function of an
undergraduate committee appointed
recently by Miles C Berryhill '2B,
at the request of College officials.

Mist, Step in Mmement
Speaking before a gatheimg of the

committee of twenty men a few days
ago, Edwind IC. Hibshman, assistant
to the Pi esident in,public relations,
gave the group a foundation to work
with in explaining the serious uses in
which the money will be employed if
soled to the College by the Pennsyl-

anus electorate -nest Nos ember.
In additton,-at the same meeting,

Ai thur It. \Veined., Dean of Men,
essed the student committee con-

curnine the possibilities of influenc-
ing a laige number of the state's vot-
e. to approve of the issue by first
educating all students in regard to
the legislntise net and what its lab-
!nation would mean to Penn State

Di% ide Ton n Into Sections
To facilitate the distribution of the

bowl issue information among non-
f rateinity men, State College has
been divided into twenty sections,
with one committee menthol having
charge of a single division These
set Lions are the same ones employed
li:, the Penn State Club in its unit
system of activities

In °Mei that he may have aid in
e‘plaining the movement to the non-
fraternity men, each committeeman
will appoint a number of students to
work under bun Two or three Irat-
e' nities have also been allotted to such
membei of the committee.
- AL-the present' time the 'group- has

not dueled definitely what method
will be employed in reaching each
student, but the chairman,stated that

(Continued on last page)

CANDIDATES REPORT FOR
SPRING GRID PRACTICES

Thirty-five Aspirants Hold First
Outdoor Drill—Will Resume

Sessions After Easter

Although u number of last season's
s.osity men wme absent, than ty-five
Lanthdates mom led Thursday to the

attne held for the Ihst outdoor
di ill in sprang football The squad
iepotted again Sutm day after noon
hut will not hold unothm session until
Apra nl twelfth when they ietui n from
the Boatel. holidays.

The Limning tins week consisted of
light wal bouts for both the linemen
and bock-held aspnants Conch Con-
ovin and Higgins had backfield men

Thinning through u numbei of regu-
lar fotmations suchnothe cross-buck
and end-tuns The Into spent most
of the aftet noon in charging when the
ball is passed. The mains chess-
oil impoitunce of keeping the
body low and of quick starting

Suspend for Vacation
It is planned to bait twenty-two
kouts dating the soling Cunning

Pelted, whalt will begin in tautest
atm the holidays. Coach Bendek
and has ausistnnts expect to develop
ihythin in the plays dating this tine
Cleat impoi twee will be placed on
the propel method of c.O rymg the
hall, ability to make a fast get-away
in both the line and backfield and
on other fundamentals of football
ttahnlque.

"If the squad can conquer the fun-
damentals and be ready for the ad-
sanaed tanning, much time will be
gained next fall and I will have a
smooth-wotking machine to start
with," the head football Leach de-
clared.

NATIONAL GROUP HONORS
ENGINEERING PROFESSOR

The American Society of Testing
;Materials has requested Prof. Fred G.
i 'miller, of the Engineering Research
department, to sane us a member of
the committee which bus been ap-
pointed to engage to research semi.
on phases of heat as related to refroc-
tory materials. _

The other members -of this com-
mittee have been chosen from corn°,
ntions and Institutions interested in
ptcblems of heat transfer, ouch as tilt
tinted Gac Improvement company, the
Mellon Institute, and the United

DIRECTOR OF DRAMATICS
TO ATTEND CONFERENCE

Prot Arthur C Cloetingh, direetoi
of dramatics, null attend the annual
regional conference or the Little
Theater Directors at the Playinakers
Theater, Chapel Hill, N C, AP,.I
fourth and fifth. The Professor will
speak on "The Student and Ills Re-
lation to Amateur Dramatics"

The conference, sponsor cil by tlic
University of North Car olina, Mlll
include all du earn s of college Aran-
titres clubs And little theater fom
the states east of the Mississippi
River.

LACROSSEMEN DRILL
FOR SYRACUSE TILT

Coach Paul Picks Twenty-Sattn

Candidates To Train ikre
During Easter Recess

ORANGE STICKMEN BOAST
FOUR COLLEGIATE TITLES

Ta cots-seven lam o, se
nil! emain dui .ng Caster •itr i'a
to Intpaie for the opening gall,: 0 all
the, Spawn stickmen hoc Apr
nineteenth, Coach It, ore Paul disclos-
ed yesterday Of the a5441414W 4, but
four regulars, Captain Belt somad
attack, Toruk, center, It mil
Cronus, thud defense, are sure of
starting in the lust contest .Itarnst,
the Orange tuntingent

While daily sessions a, 4.4144,4441.241
to ,bezin _Thinsdatr--motning,
Esterly, Fellow", Mere., Maschal and
MeLveen will not Join the group until
Monday morning because of aa in-
spection trip Galin, Ilion 0, Si I,at

Cianmei, Edmund, W045:1, Cat!.
son Danget had,
Green, Minnith, McDonald, Sachet,
Kamm, Roth, Per ell., Lee, and Deo-
penstall Lamm ise the r einaluder of the
squad stating here fur pt I:tit:

o Sessions Dail,
Coach Paul Intend, to (.011,11.: tso

small, daily dining the ,pciaal an-
mg period The punning schedule
calls lot fundamentals from ten nob;
toiehe o'clock while too 01
bouts of the afternoon will be ice otcd

(Continued on third page)

Prof. Shibli Tells
Of Easter Sunday

Ceremony in Syria
"Because they celehi ate Ea'sto

Sunday by elaboiate ceicinonte, in
commemmatum of the ftesui action,
this holiday is the most annuitant
day of the yeai to the People oh Pale-
stint," deckled Pint Jahn Shubl, oi
the depaitment of mathematics in
hr chapel addles+ Sunday

A native of Sylm, Pnofessoi SLlbh
told of the anticipation with ulach
ho aaaned, as a child, the whoa o,
Bastin. Poi two months the Chi M-
inns in Palestine in 011.110 fin this
-moot, which culminates in an an-

OYSIVO service held in the Chinch
of the Holy Sepulehie, built ovei the
tomb of Chust . •

The speaker tied:it ell that I.l.ttet
moans noel o 'tll, these lISOSS‘ than to
so, because the y line been persecut-
ed fot years, and Easter. symold
then ultimate triumph

Professor Shith also told of the
messages that Easter e‘emphhes
These ate that victor y mull Tonnme
ttagedv, the m lluen<a of Christ ,

ever pt event, and that the soul is
tinnier tut

In inkittion to the Easted addiess,
MISS Ada Romig lireled A sopiano
solo,,"Easter Dawn," by Woodman
Three selections lien taming to the'
Easter season en eie„sung Ins the thou

FORESTRY PROFESSORS
SPEAK AT CONFERENCE

Prof. John A Fmguson, heed of
the depnitment of foresti s, and Ar-
thur C. Mclntyre addressed the meet-
ing of the Allegheny section of the
Society of Amet can For estets held
in Ifnirriburg recently

Professor Ferguson's talk eas en-
titled "The Need for tht Allegheny
Forest Experiment Station" end Mr
Mclntyre's address was on "The Use
of the Meter and Tractor in the

Iwt.11 111 : bar Tutirgiatt.
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Dr. Tweedy To Conduct
Student Conferences

THESPIANS 'ENACT
"HONESTLY YOURS"

MONDAY, EVENINGConsent of Di Hein!. W. Turedy,
tiuctor in the Yale Ciactuate

Shoo' of !Minds to conauct ft 011 cc-
stedent confer once at the Andy

Lvtle Cabin from Apnl hlentieth to
entv-second Inclusive. uns recently

eceived by oilluals of the Y M C A.
"The Rest itemn t of fltelizous Cul-

ucs in Tot ins of Modern Experience"
will be the subject under discussion
pit the conference The Y M C
efficials has e invited all students to
at“ nd the ec era and state that escr-
vations should he mode at the "V"
Hut an 'non as flos.,ble A mnuil
chat ige ill he made for meals

Male I).,unatie Club To Offer
Prenuer Presentation of

Play at Bellefonte

SCHEDULE PHILADEPHIA
SHOWING FOR TUESDAY

Entcrinin Audiences in Sunbury,
Scranton, Wilites=Barre

And PittsburghSONGSTERS MAKE
PREPARATIONS FOR
EUROPEAN JOURNEY

That appiosunatery nine audience,
;mous cities of Pennsylvania line

a amatic eat. no-stoic Co, them,
Is the opinion of alt-nho have been
matching the ploys:so of the Penn
State Thespians,. in, leheaimint the
dance numbers and play lot the
annual Easter toad show pi oduction
which has liven nonmed
,Yours" The initial 4110W1111: is ,/./-

LII(.11 for the Itichclietittlicatic in Belle-
fonte Monday night!,

Theme or.ri.

Faculty and Stbdent Group To
Sail July Twenty-Eighth

On Foreign Trip

GLEE CLUB WILL EXPEND
RESERVE FUND FOIL TOUR Tln.. play apploatiNs a %alma upon

modein ya.utly, the, ,,01 ling king ,

busimss man's bachelor Immo upon
r certain Island which c.lstn andel
r magical spell and upon ',hall the
foot of uoinan has nom trod

Belgium. Fay;land, Holland and
France Provide Interest

In Summer Trawl Becoming NUSI/11.101. or %%hat is
taking place at this lutive, the Laciness

(Continued on .Ist p.rge)A limited nundan of faculty and
itailent embaa with the Penn
Slate. (Set. Club fioni Nee Yolk, July
teente,aghtlk on an e‘tensive tout
or foot European nations While

esco vations for the songetras
on tin, trip alit oad, Director
Giant an,.unged Cu, eight mine pass-
age than mall be rNun ed knowing
that he could 11,1 no trouble no dis-
goai them

TRACKMEN-START
SPRING TRAINING

Coach Cortina Arranges for
Varsity Squad To Remain

Over Holiday Period
Since the al Iva! of the pre,ent

do cam of music to the College, the
iagamention ha., set aside a sum of
moves ouch ye.o in hopes that some
futmc alb ringht.c.use. thr_Leserve to
finance a vaituie such as a tun to-
Einoi,e This fund will Lobel lime
than half the tinselling espenses of
tech membct of the glee club
—The songcte, sell set sail fioni
Neu Youk on the steanan New Am-
steida in of the llolland•Amema Imo
lint will be an chat ge of the Buie., of
Urns sity Tinsel upon caching the
Old Countiy b..° has nude

sprcialts of Etnopcan touts tot
college students and the Nittany con-
tingent will has e .he adsantage of

seep low Late

NITFANY TUTOR LAUDS
_ ,

HEALTH v: MATERIAL

In pi tparatlon fro the dual tiatl
and held meet wall Bucknell mu% et-

tooats-fn ht, Coach Nate
Cat t moll has made at r.ugeme•d, ere
toenty-mic en of hls diAlgeb ti t enmin
here fat intensn, training during. the
Eastm vacation

Since the weathet has n d pal ma-
ted the men to got an cad.) stint nn
the field or ctralm path, the tlazkstaLs
a ill nfuk out tu Ice a day daunt the
College jocose. Coach
states that the oata macti e 10.1011
o ill not be compulsory n n ufll be
only lon those uho cafe to 0101

I.restni loneerbi
Attangemerbs have been finally

completed 1,3 Di, "tel. Giant to hove
the Glee Club gave tonic, t 4 an Lon-
don, Pala+, Mussels and Aanstetdana
a. the gue,ts or the Rama' dubs of
010, lltleS

Pronustng Altilenal
Although sesmal good men um,

loot ft om the onund through m.dua-
tom the Natany mentor declaim thrt
he hos an abundance of monuon
mateind from Much to mold a tied-
table team.

weeks will lie spent on motor
laps though the bottom. tom, and
villages of England and Scotland

intagel, an ancient sta onghold on
the Ein nisi coast, and Sahsbui s, a
pi et attelistic city of Eng-
land will be points of Intelest foi
thin•Natm, singta s

Among the spi tnteis who will Inc
a, tillable tot this >Lae:, conipet.tiun
al e Captain Bartholomew, hdknr,
MLCiat ken, Blinn,. and Bates the
gum ten-mile Irwin, will probable In-
clude Kat bach, Dazes and Oflenhaw,-
t.l , nhile Lee,
Pettit and Bass ,111 contend tot the
nide and two-nole bet the liggei a,
Bt imnstm and Mal lace° will coin-
note lot the hurdling rosin.. AllllO
Bulbsan and Wood me hhels inatu-
-10 lot the lugh,tuniping posts, at

Rot cling to the Nittany tutot Babb:),
bt oaditimpet and pale vault., Ala-
nwt man and Denny, javelin t.111.‘
and 'Almall ale ,eight-man, complete
the het of 00,0 11hu ha, e tenut led
thus fan this ,2.1i011 AI Bitten, in-
telcollegiate title-holder, and Saonn-
•tun Siwill.11,0entertheInontl-Atinp-
mg Urals,

The lemming tours dos tog the
toff weeks stay in Great Britain will
ill!)il .1 illt the s ISIIOI, tl lth the to, nit
and places of histoia. significance
such as Winchester, GlastunbuiN,
London, 0 for il, Stnatfoid-on-Avon,
5\ in dswoi th rind Glasnielc

In ]•'omit the sight-seals will nuke
(Continued on thud page)

Y. M. C. A. BOARD HOLDS
CABINET NOMINATIONS

Will Distribute Ballot Boxes
At Convenient Places

About Campus

Heal) Sdiedille .‘rrangetl
Throe dual meet, at home iamb.

the mold Lou ,ottatteaualt,hold here
,Ice the addltion of Coach Catrtmell

(Continued on thnd ',age)

Noinnution, cot °films Of the
C A catmint store innouneed es-

tonlav by the taming boas d x huh
albo set Aim! seventeenth and eight-
eenth as the elution dates

Dairy Science Society
Arranges for Annual
Exposition May FifthAlbert Gates '29, Howard G Eat to,

.11 , '2O and Bronson Lane '2O mere
nominated fot the presidential), ost

hilt Lewis W. Batton '2O, Rodgers
Ileess 'BO and Jan C MeKnachan
"10 mete selected as the nominees fin
•et and nice-pt cmdent. The man tes
couslitg the second highest number 01
Notes feet nt e.itleitt mill he tanked at

tot -pit 'intent
Rome, K Dodge '2O, D L Rest cue

'29 and James T Wolfe '3O woo elm-
Gut Its the nominees lot ,ecretaty,
while Flank B Baldmln '2O, John S.
Ilollat "10 and Homy E Mulvaney
'29 woe nominated for treastner

Nomeion, tontaot and esinlntions
will realm, the snth annual Quin•
tointoolion to he held hole on May
filth undo the &minim of the Doily
Sunni, Chili

In addition hi the I we'. contests
with dan v cattle and pi oducts, toa
new competitions sill be instituted
One of these a contest coneei num
the linctei ologiwl coots of of the
quality of milk aid the Mlles an essay
contest spensoi ed by the Pei tland
Consent übsocuction

Ballet boxes call be placed ut con-
ement points about the campus on

the election dates All students are

Thawing, Cot tattle sweie held lust
week by the, imitmpuntv Fitting
at these ,animals ,11 begin after the
Eivitet tux's, and Pi ices will be
awarded to the winners at a banquet

Collegian Discontinues
Paper for Too Weeks /

With the cireulatm of thr,

'issue, the Penn State Collegian I
1%111 suspend publication until
Idler the Easter vacation uhr.dl
begins tomonou at Ihe
The neNt moue will appear on
Tuesday, ..Ain it sac entecnth.

P.R.R. Head Announces
Easter Train SchedulePLANS FOR ANNUAL

JUNIOR PROMENADE
NEAR COMPLETION

Prepaivtion4 for taking care of tae
emalus of Penn State 'tudents at the
In ;main: of the Caster %anion to.
morrow were annourted ho an oflici
of he Penn,,Nlsania railroad in a re-
cent letter to Doan Arthur P, War;

Chairman Receives Corrected
hoofs of Programs

From Printers

COMMITTEE PROMISES
UNUSUAL. DECORATIONS

Fiat entities Will Place Floor
Lamps in Each Booth To

Enhance Interior

Cot cited itcols or the eninbined
progi anis and fawn fot the dunch

mu formal, Ftday night, April
Went!, -seventh, hate been leeched

and ptohmmm y an alignments com-
pleted tut the annual uppete lass af-
fait , Hat • y C, Pfeifel '29, than man
of the dance committee announces

As selected by the committee, the
programs mill be non el in is, Lay e-
spect Theo sill be souilai to plan
pt ogiams situ, the nuinbus of dances
substituted lon sconce and acts ''he
openings dance selection m ilI be turned
"Scent one, Act one," end the sue
seeding titles .ill conform to the the
ati teal phi useology. ,

ISID!!!!!
With see em al unique tenth, es In

, the &emoting ,eheme I'm the
annual function nu onuses to he en-

(Continued ou second ',age)

AGRICULTURALISTS
PLAN CONVOCATION

Prominent Men WIII Speak at
Gatheiinir of Students

April Fourteenth

BANQUET TO COMPLETE
DAYS ENTERTAINMENTS

10 batm acquaint agr rcultro.rl
students of Penn State with pi mu-
neat faun nuthoutics of the state,

muss sleeting is hung al r anged for
the for enuon of Apt 11 four tenth, an-
num ced Dean Ralph 1.. Watts of the
School of Agr icultur

Included among the men cchn will
add I css the'gather log are ('h irks
Jordan scar etar c of the State De-
par truent or Aprmolter e, lte mond
CI Brcycler, depots societal v of the
same depot Intent, who inns c ice-doom
of agucultur e here for eight years,
and Mrler, nor st. %Ice-president ot
the State Council or Aguculture

Too editors of faun Jounnals oill
also talk to the assemblage 'net
ate Reuben liestel, "Mot of tits
Pr 1110,1,11,11111, Inn tint of Plulatlelphul
and Edwattl S Ilayatd, edam of the
rotate yhetuut Stoat noun and !%m 1111)
of Pittsbuzgh

Ac .t clam, of the due's eau(ties,
faculty menthe's of the School of AU-
licultutc sell gathot at the Conti e

(Centlinnen on lost pagc)

DR. TANGER WILL CLOSE
LIBERAL ARTS LECTURES

Pi ofcs,or of Pohl u..11 Science
Presents La' Ihsemsion

• dkin il Sesenteentli

Cunthiding dm -elle, of Liberol
Ai is httul CS begun Fobs uary foui-
leenth, I Tangti, hood of the
political wittite ileum intent, will
tuval. on "Fii•cisni." and the InL3ent
got, nmtent of huh, in Old Chapel
uv Apul auutle nth

This tall, wa, i etanntl a., the last
of the stoics inasmuch as it wlii
•111111111.11c' of the Italian gtoup

Although the !octet e null be maul,
concerntal with -the goveinnient of
Italy, Nero...el 'ranger ,ell ealaigt
his subject and gave some aka of the
dietatel slops and go, et imnots of
Bioupe at the pi 00001 time

In dealine‘lith Pasta.), the spud-
er wall discus, Alussoloo and his da.-
tatm ship in Italy, compring it w:da
other for Ins of government m Eat ape

13v ,pectal m rargement, .t fa,t
a cat-boun I [tam aln .top at Tt
at approximately tour fiat-nine
o'clock tom,. on afternoon

A spetaal will teal, Lenient at -ix
33'L1ta.13 totnott ens 1111.01 t fOl
at I n ing there in tum• to contact girth
t 3 no, gong-to 1% 1113 c n-11 InE. nod
Hat r ,burg

ORATORS WIN TWO
EASTERN DEBATES

Win From Bon dont and lioqon
College Foe,,--I.ose to

Boston Unix eisd)

SCORE OF HOLY CROSS
ENCOUNTER WITHHELD

AL ,oldnig to a 4.l4.grani it.ceised
c4teld.lo ho Coach John II Friz/ell
f the Penn State debating tenni, tba
LLtnm toten•ic btu wind] concludto

a tom of four N. England collet,
and comet sates by an eneountel malt
Holy Cums las.t night, Imo stun Its
and lost on, of the cocas, ulth

Lou!!, of last night's argument 01,11
In que,tion

Lo,c to World Champions
—Vac Penn State orutorinvent-dowm
to defcat at the hands of the Bo,ton
um% ea,atv t^lo, t ecognited as thorn-
pion, of the world, Thursday night an
the Mat,achubettscapitol I, the stoat
of thine to nothing.

.1. the to ,t debate of the e•tt 1tit o
tout the College forenqc repr,enta-
tiers gained 0 , tetory of lout to OW'
o% el the Condom college trtunt,...-

ate at CIurt,,tek, Maine, Wednemlny
night

Satoldat night the Natany tno un-
po,ed the tnators of Do-ton college
awl here Yletomous tuo to one, there-
by matting up pat Wily for the defeat
adn.ou•teted then, by the other Dos-
ton nr•taution Durant; the laet Yteely-
end, the menthe's of the Penn State

(Continued on second page)

"Ags Forsake the
Farm," Says Dean

Watts in Protest
" rho School or Agaaultma ti am,

tot mote than jt,t, praatttal fnIn-
m;,," detl.” oil Dean Ralph I, INatts
\ OSttlth* 111 pl otext ogamst the gen-
eta' mistoneeptton that, most ngri-

cultmal ga aduatts lotm n to the
Cann

Dean Watts, in e‘planation of his
statement, said that theta anti meal
cam `tc in the •school that du nut lead
de tittle to the fan ni Ile pointed out
that taannum fin Rot en nment
ngucultutal edutation, and fin esti
Ism e scent ed m thk, depot talent

"The fait that the School of Alin 1-
t altoc covets a huge held has been

onsulm abla of m looked," the Dean
dallied Ilc also added that of
!hose that t tallith la the pine agnrul-
I Ink 1014140, 11d go on the fat at
101 thuusch•cs 01 liekonie numagma
Do alhc•la 011 the faun

PI DELTA EPSILON ELEIVIONh

N~II1111111 .1 51t.l.augilho nay
Pali! Llurbour
Lee I, \V !Litton '29
11 Thomas 11.11 LI,IIII . .V.I
1.011 IS 11 Hell, 31 , %. 131
John \V Ilrandt '29
Ii1liIIifflfflt!I
Eths..l 13 Cooper '22
Wll,Oll S Cleo! '2.1

I=l
Itt tnal (I G Bible! '2.1
Het man E. Hultman '2O
John 11. I lig' ant '24
121ZIESCI
John l' INILAIthur
l'aul C McConnoughey '29
11.111) I' Mllehani '29
1.10,11vn Mil-Alto '29
11.1115 It: Mao]. '29
MIM!MI

,Nittany Nine Encounters
Six Teams In Southland

Fifteen Batsmen Comprise Squad for Annual
Spring Engagements—Open Home Season

Against Juniata April Twelfth
-A of fatten Nittans batsmen

einlmiked Sunday °mining on a tom
of Nis southern tolleges and mute,
sacc foi its annual .punt; training
ttip, meeting Ott Univeisl4 of Vll-
- diamond men at Charlollesville
sesterdas afteinoon in the first lilt
of the season

Tram Chosen For Trip

Doling the prtoent nip Iluenhe.
Von Arta and Ilasnts ale assunung'

the huthng duties ,dole Lesko dnd
Carton, Mu ingten iue disohns! the
burden of the eatshing post All die
seteran or lost st.n'l sal its

The infinld Is MLR t ft on, last %a-
-tlrt with Lung,in la,tot Ling around
irot, Dulllnlnai holding down the
viand long and Itour I °mum.; (fun
but tun] nel. lienl I/.111 tl for
ai Iron in his as.igrird rite.")
sLm L,Lop Delp and Singhw an.
aghin roaming the wide ,iont
holding the iolor of left and ti n 6 i
held, irspectic el), the s rifle pONlilllll,
the} held last 3 eal

111crunto, 111 1000
Foot other men. Jdiulrsun, Luikn .

1111114101 and V tlenttnt. a, ',Jett-
ed Coath firldel, to null,ttthe it tp

To mkt the 'date of 11011IIIN. tit 1/111‘
outhelder giaduattd Inot %tar, at
tight field it I. rtianted that 1.e.10i
%till go into aettonoriole Captain lire
I IfIZI.OII is .u.sunung the tattlung du-
tire, and tint coheir Lesko is mei,-
Int, the trot ones Jacobson will ht
plattd in the outfield posltion

The tune and N 5 lute aggi mitten
%till lie Initialed further optic:atom
by tilt Duke unn.er,ate nits at (Wl-
eight. North Catolina, this afttrnotin
u hole the Lton, urn meet the diamond
artists of \lake Pot cot tollegt ta-
morton The lattet haturnen wham-
i4tto ed a defeat to the Penn Stab
team last eat.

.Cs•ntmmnc zt, tom. the. Noun
• (Contanueu on lust page)

ELEVEN ORGANIZATIONS
WILL ASSEMBLE HERE

To Obserle Mother's Day May

Toelith and Thirteenth
As Annual Event,

en state-, ulc loutunit.i and
ineelmw, nin scheduled to In 111 111
hero beginning this month and con-
tinuing. until late Aunc,t, Edtuird
It. Hibshman, ti,ost int to the Prov-
ident and doettoi of public Iclittiono,
announc,d estm d.13

TIII cons entloll, A, 111 bettill until a
meting of the !wand of ditsstuns or
the Stats Penlenalson of Pennsylvania
Womtn's Chile, on Aptil tmenta-fifth
and twtnttaasth and will close late
in August until a monienente of the
\lv nultunal Conninttee of the Stunts

Bankete' Assomtonn
Continuing the program of Con nts.

Mollie,' Da, mill he olt,erttil Mit)
tnelith and thinteenth nbtal an sn-
Ilin of a thousand invent, are m-
peeled hen, Dulling the halm pant
01 ne,t month. on the toenly-four Lb,
lath and vistli, the ninth annual in-
dusdud end the ell,vmer-
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